
Date Available

now

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

HAVE A GRACEFUL ENCOUNTER
WITH THIS REMARKABLE ONE
BEDROOM!

Set amongst an exclusive selection of only 11 apartments, this

property is a bold combination of sophistication and elegance. A one bedroom that flaunts its period

details with a silken subtlety and with warm rich wooden floor boards and trendy exposed brick.

Enjoy the sun filtering through lovingly restored sash and leadlight windows with simply beautiful

touches such as stone mantles and crystal chandeliers. This complex with its graceful Elizabethan

facade and ultra-fashionable interior is ideally situated in the heart of Randwick with all the easy

and comfortable convenience of transport, shopping and beaches. Be drawn in by the abundance

and use of space and proportion presenting you with a never before seen marriage of old and new.

Features include;

- Generous bedroom with built in robe and study

- Oversized windows & high ceilings 

- Ultra-modern bathroom 

- Underground secure parking car lift access

- Intercom video security

- Internal laundry.

Disclaimer: Mint360property have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the property information

provided. We request that at all times you inspect the property and make & rely upon your own

enquiries

Marisa Fonseca

Mobile: 0452526360

Phone: 0283837930

marisa@mint360property.com.au

1/152 Avoca Street, Randwick 2031, NSW

$650 p/w
Apartment    Rent ID: 3827876

1 1 1

$2,600 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

Security

Intercom
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